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Teaching & Research Guides

Postcard image of Hatteras Lighthouse, ca. 1905. From NC Postcards, UNC-Chapel Hill. Teaching Guides and Resources (include lesson plans)

Carolina K-12 Teacher Resources[2]
Digital Public Library of America Primary Source Sets & Teaching Guides[3]
Library of Congress Teacher Resources[5]
National Archives Educator Resources[6]
Smithsonian's History Explorer[7]
Teachinghistory.org | National History Education Clearinghouse[8]

Working with Primary Sources

GPS (Getting to Primary Sources): Navigating Online Research (State Library of North Carolina)[9]
Finding Primary Sources (Library of Congress)[10]
Finding Primary Sources for Teachers and Students (National Archives)[11]
Finding Primary Sources on the Web (American Library Association)[12]

Research Guides

General Guide to Researching North Carolina History and Information

Subject Guides for Researching North Carolina History and Information
North Carolina's Hispanic Heritage[14]
Women in North Carolina[15]
North Carolina's Military History[16]
History of African American Education in North Carolina[17]
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